Abstract. Agile methods are increasingly being applied to large scale and distributed software development. While there is much evidence to support the efficiency of agile practices in small co-located team, less is known about the applicability of these practices to large scale projects. This paper gives an outline of planned research on the scaling of retrospectives. By using retrospectives as an empirical lens I will try to gain insight into the limitations and benefits of agile practices in large scale and distributed development.
Introduction
Agile methods were originally seen as best suited for small co-located teams with easy access to users and business experts, developing non-life-critical systems [1] . However, the good results achieved in small, co-located teams has led organizations to apply agile practices and principles to large scale and distributed software projects. Several papers and surveys show that both practitioners and researchers recognize a need for further knowledge about scaling of agile practices -a need that is further emphasized by the apparent gap in research revealed by a preliminary literature review. This paper gives an outline of planned research on the scaling of retrospectives. By using retrospectives as an empirical lens, I hope to contribute to a better understanding of how agile practices scale in distributed and large projects.
The next section contains a short overview of some of the literature in the field, tying it to the research proposed in this paper. I will then go on to present the research problem, research methods and future agenda.
Background
Early research on agile methods focused mainly on implementation and adaption of agile practices in small, co-located teams [2] . As the use of agile methods became more popular, and the number and quality of studies increased [3] , the research scope gradually expanded to include use of agile in new contexts. Two such contexts are agile in distributed teams, and agile in large scale projects.
Distributed Agile Development
In most multi-team project settings distribution will be an inevitable side effect. While team members often are co-located, the different teams tend to be distributed across multiple buildings or even countries. When looking at large scale agile, it will therefore be relevant to look at how practices scale across distances, as well as across teams.
Several papers have been written about distributed agile. Among the topics treated are pair programming in globally distributed projects [4] , whether distributed development can be agile [5] , and inter team coordination in large scale Scrum [6, 7] . Little seems to have been written about scaling of retrospectives across distributed teams.
Large Scale Development
At the XP2010 conference, Freudenberg and Sharp [8] compiled a list of "top ten burning questions" based on feedback from practitioners. Agile and large projects were on top of the list. Dingsøyr and Moe [9] summarize the large scale agile research challenges that were discussed at the International Conference on Agile Software Development (XP2013). Among the 8 topics listed, two of them concern scaling of practices: "Which agile practices scale and which do not? Why and when do agile practices scale?" and "How can agile practices be adopted efficiently in large projects?". Following the taxonomy given by Dingsøyr et al. [10] , project size is determined by the number of team. A project is considered large if it has 2-9 teams.
The literature review revealed several papers on large scale agile [7, 11, 12] , but none discussing the scalability of retrospectives.
Retrospective Practices
The secret to more successful project management is learning from the past [13] . Dybå et al. also emphasis the importance of reflection and learning in the IEEE special issue on reflective practices [14] . Retrospectives are one way of achieving such reflection and learning.
The term "retrospective" was first used by Kerth [15] , but was soon adopted by the agile community. Being a key practice within agile methods, the retrospective has been given much attention by both practitioners and researchers. Several books offer practical advice on planning and running retrospectives [16, 17] . There has also been done research on specific retrospective techniques [18] and how retrospectives contribute to the software improvement processes in agile development [19] . Little research has been dedicated to retrospectives in large scale and distributed projects.
The interest of practitioners and researchers in scaling of agile practices, and the lack of research on retrospectives in large scale projects makes the research questions presented in the next chapter highly relevant.
Research Problem
The (main) goal of the research is to contribute to a better understanding of how agile practices can give value in large scale software development.
To reach an answer, I will look into the following underlying research questions in detail:
Research question 1: How can retrospectives be adapted to suite large scale and distributed projects?
Research question 2:
How does the retrospective practice contribute to process improvement and sharing of knowledge across teams?
Research Methodology
The research will be done using interpretive case studies, divided into 3 phases:
Qualitative survey: To indicate relevance of the above research questions, I will start by performing interviews with 5-6 key informants. These informants will be chosen among project managers and Scrum masters in large scale, distributed projects in public and/or private sector in Norway.
Exploratory interpretative case studies: Initially, 2 cases will be chosen; one normal and one critical case. Data will be gathered through observation and interviews of projects members from different organizational levels.
Descriptive interpretative case studies: Not yet specified.
Dissertation and Publication
• Two workshop article synthesising the findings from literature review • Two conference article on the preliminary findings from the case studies • One journal article at the end of the study reporting on the full case studies
Future Agenda
Future work will be to select a theoretical foundation, conduct field studies and analyse and communicate the results.
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